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Becoming Universal.AMUSEMENTS.COBRA,SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Aquatic.

THE WINNING CREW’S RECEPTION.

The Carleton crew who were so vic
torious at Halifax met with a grand re
ception on their return to St John Satur
day night When the City of Monticello 
with the crew on board arrived at 9.30 
o’clock,about 1,000 people were assembl
ed at the wharf and as the crew landed 
they were cheered most heartily. The 
Citizens Band was present also and ad
ded greatly to the warmth of the recep
tion in playing appropriate airs. Every 
body who 'could, shook hands with the 
victorious oarsmen, who were, at about 
ten o’clock, escorted up Prince William 
street in a procession headed by the 
band. They were cheered all along the 
route to Washington’s where they par
took of an oyster supper, 
vey occupied the chair and was support
ed on his right by Elijah Ross and on 
his left by H. J. McCormick. After the 
good things had been discussed, the 
health of the crew was drunk. Speeches 
were made by Geo. A. Davis, R. J. Wil
kins, A. O. Skinner, F. H, Smith and the 
members of the crew.

The Latest and Best Cyclopedia.

The twenty-fourth volume of Alden’s 
Manifold Cyclopedia has been issued. 
Though conducted in a quiet manner^ 
this Cyclopedia is one of the great liter
ary undertakings of the time, 
thing of its magnitude may be seen by 
the fact that the closing topic of the pres
ent volume is Montem. 
volumes will be required to complete 
the alphabet, all of which are promised 
within the year 1891. In the present 
volume, five States are treated : Michigan 
js given over 16 pages ; Minnesota, about 
13 pages ; and Mississippi, about 9 pages; 
Missouri, 12 pages ; and Montana, 10 
Mexico is also treated at length. Among 
the cities described are Memphis, Tenn., 
and the historical Memphis of Egypt ; 
Meriden, Mexico, Milan, Milwaukee, 
Minneapolis, and Mobile. There are 
biographies of Mendelssohn and Meyer
beer, celebrated musicians ; Miche
langelo, artist ; John Stewart Mill, 
lolitical economist and philosopher > 
lugh Miller, Christian geologist ; Mil- 

man, the historian ; Milton, the poet ; O. 
M. Mitchell ahd Maria Mitchell, astrono
mers ; Moliere, French poet and dramat
ist; Mommsen, the historian ; James 
Monroe, President of the United States ; 
and Montefiore, the renowned Jewish 
philanthropist. Among the important 
topics in other lines are Meteorol 
Methodist Episcôpal Church, Miasma. 
Michigan University, Microscope, Mind, 
Mining, Miracle, Missions, Mohammed
anism, and Money. There are, of course, 
multitudes of others of perhaps equal in
terest. The matter is well brought down 
to date, and the illustrations are numer- 

and helpful Paper, printing, and 
bindiiig are good, and the prices, 75 
cents a volume for cloth binding, $1,00 
for half-Morocco, with easy installment 
terms, place it within easy reach. Speci
men pages mailed on request. John B. 
Alden, Publisher, New York, Chicago 
and Atlanta.

SHOWAUCTION SALES. FOUND.

BY REQUEST.Estate Sale off First Class Stock of 

China, Glass * Earthenware.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

THE USE OP

EAGLE, ART SQUARESSome-BY AUCTION.

attached. Owner can have same by calling at 
Gazette office, paying for this advertisement and 
proving property.

SBSIliBti
all is sold. The large and extensive stock of 

T«““sïiï!“îl*o‘°F»ocy ar« '

GSSsbs

CASES. Where CARPETS ABESixteen more in Sitting, Dining Rooms and Bedrooms.
JSEARLT WORN OUT, by baying an ABT SQUARE you can do

in theElMbitfon^aUd^g'wm’bereS.t^uTthe1 STAR,BOARDING. MECHAHICS’ INSTITUTE without a new carpet this winter.
This month I will sell at a reduction of lO per cent.*discount onAdvertisements under this head inserted jor 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance; ______
D0ARDIN8.-LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
JJ can have good board and comfortable rooms 

Elliott Row.

1 --------- ON----------

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

Thursday, Oct. 30, 1890. all qualities and sizes in Art Squares.Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.
The programme-will contain some new features, 

among them being Readings by HAROLD GILBERT,I
MRS. R. A. PARKER,

Graduate of the Boston School 
of Oratory.

at 66 1201. CHS.Oct. 15,1890.
■

DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN D be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

TlONEY to loan.

NOTICE OF SALE. 54 KINO STREET.
Aid. McKel- Prices Low. 25e.

35c.General Admission - 
Reserved Seat Tickets

To be procured at the Colonial Book Store, 46 
King street._______________

For Sale by Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.
others whom it may concern :—

iSsSEIMs1
mortgage, as follows ......

jsrisî'ft.ïï;ShSira
Skaïsaîi

asvgg-gs

fc&S&fftSi°o'f kVfn

KsMr.sfirer;
sssBîey^sf

and premises belonging or appertaining.
Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D., 1890. 

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A-STtrAD, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

ff, FRANK HÀTBEIH, EXCURSIONS.> NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN
Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 

Housekeepers Hardware in variety.
NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

CLARKS, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 68 Prince William St.______________

154 Prinoe William Stadvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance._________________ .

17 and 18 South "Wharf. GRAND EXCURSIONS§
W1LL BOW AGAIN. MARRIAGES.Prektoelal Polnle. mfThe crew mean to hold together and to 

be ready for the next opportunity that 
offers for having a race. There is anoth
er four-oared crew in Carleton [that is 
said ^to possess no mean qualities, and measured 6 feet 4 
the members of which, it is stated, have 
talked as if they would like to row a 
race with the crew that won honor at 
Halifax. If this is so all they have to do 
is,to make their wishes publicly known, 
and the race can be arranged.

The interest that has been excited in 
foor-oared racing since the victory of 
the St John men at Halifax appears to 0 
be growing stronger daily, and no doubt 
the oarsmen will have more chances to 
distinguish themselves in the not very 
distant future.

NEW YORK.
Prince Win. street.

VfONEY TO LOAN—15,000 on Mor«M« in VI sums to suit bo rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

The public and private schools in Stel
lar ton, N. 3., have been closed on ac
count of diphtheria.

Dr. Lone Cloud shot a large bear, which 
inches, at Ponhook 

Lake, last Fridav. He sold the skin for 
$20, secured the bounty, $8, and sent the 
meat to Halifax for the Officer’s Mess.— 
Windsor Tribune.

A fatal accident occurred near Paradise 
on Thure4aynby which a man named 
Hines was instantly killed. While driv
ing down a steep hill the wagon contain
ing Hines and another man upset, kill
ing the former and severely injuring the 
ther man.—Amherst Press.
Mr. Wm. Richards, who lumbers ex

tensively on the Restigouche and it» 
tributaries, lost three valuable horses by 
drowning at the junction of the Resti
gouche and Metapedia a short time ago. 
The team was engaged in towing np a 
scow load ef supplies. The three of 
them were valued at $1,000.

Messrs. J

HALL-WELDON—At Cambridge, Mass., on the 
17th inet., by the Rev. A. E. White, Mr. 
Albert B. Hall, of the Boeton Herald stiff, to 
Miss Mabe E. Weldon, daughter of Mr. Wm. 
H. Weldon of Annapolis, N. S.

ogy
SEVEN DOLLIESt

3^Co'EA^ER^ostohe ^*d™"u Ri*1 ®t^D8hl^
New York! commencing ’

October 8th, and Continuing 
Until October 29th.

M °Més’l ateteï0 ■B-T- DEATHS.
MISCELLANEOUS. ^International Steamship Company wU jMue 

twoweeks tomdate of issue.

$7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.
ASSUPStandard,Fall River Line leave Boston daily at 

p. m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.

WARWICK—At Lawrencetown Jf. 8., on the 25th 
inst., William Warwick, in the 82nd year of 
his age.

SEATON—On the 24th inst., after a lingering 
illness, William Wallace, second son of James 
and Elisa Seaton, aged 18 years and 5 months

—GIVE
H.W. BAXTER&CO.

$1.50

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ______ ___________ _

low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 

7 and 10 Chlpman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

This is one of the most delightful Trips that 
can be made, giving an opportunity of visiting 
3oston and New York.
For information, apply to ^

LUNDBORG’SA Good Offer Refused.

The Carson float short cut is found to 
be a great accommodation to the large 
numbers of people who formerly used 
the railway trestle to cross between the 
St Helena to Long wharf. But the 
necessity of getting up and down ladders 
to cross the float, debars ladies from the 
use of the short cut The need of a foot 
bridge between the St Helena and Long 
wharf is now generally conceded, and if 
the St John Bridge and Railway com
pany were disposed to be at all accom
modating, it would not be long before 
the much needed bridge was built 
Messrs. Joseph and Robert Carson who 
do a large amount of caulking and vessel 
repairing in the slip between these two 
wharves and Mr. James Hamilton the 
well known spar ranker of St Helena 
wharf,made an offer last week to build a 
foot bridge accross the slip, at their own 
expense, if the railway extension comp- 
pany would grant them the right of tray 
on their property a few feet outside the 
trestle They, submitted plans of the 
propossed foot bridge, but the company 
would not grant even this small privil
ege- Is it not time the city authorities 
furnished a foot bridge at this point?

Police Court.

James Doblins, Barney Kennedy, Jas. 
McDermott and Owen McCann, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

Joseph Clancy and Harrison Thomp
son, dronks, were fined $8 each.

James Burt and Edward Thompson, 
lodgers, were let go.

Sarah Bums, drunk on Mecklenburg 
street, was allowed to go.

Joseph Higgins, drunk, swearing and 
wanting to fight on Union street, was 

::::.'6h.4im: fined$e.
..... lh* Wm. Martin, drunk on Black Spring

^5"" road, and beating officer Thos. Corbett, 
‘ter and endeavoring to rescue a prisoner 

P m" from the latter, was fined $48.
Cornelius Dineen, drunk on Ludlow 

street, Carleton, and resisting the police, 
was fined $28.

Patrick Sullivan was fined $2C for sell
ing liquor in his establishment on the 
Douglas road during prohibited hours.

Chartered.

Ship Selkirk, 65000 cases refined petro
leum, New York to Java, 25, 26 and 27 
cents ; barks, Mary Fraser, 8000 bbls. 
crude oil, New York to Dieppe, 2s. ljd ; 
Falkland, (bound out from New York) 
Calcutta to New York $6.25 or the Unit- 

f ed Kingdom,35s,February or March load
ing ; Alton a New York to Port Elizabeth 
and East London, 31s; ships High
lander, Leghorn to New York 
marble,
King, Burrard inlet, to Valpara
iso, f. o. lumber. 50 s; and from a nitrate 
port to direct port north of Hatteras, 
private terms, Scbs. Robbie Godfrey, 
New York to Sackville, coal and iron, 
$1,15; Isaac Burpee and Cora May, 
Port Johnson to St John, coal, 75 cents; 
John E. Shatford, New York to Halifax 
and Picton, oil 35 cents per bbl;? Walter 
Miller and Sabrina, New York to Yarm
outh, coal $1 Erie Hoboken to Ports
mouth, coal, 60 cents.

New Vessel» on the Kennebecasls.

A fine three masted schooner for Mr. 
J. H. D. Eagles and others will be launch
ed at Perry’s point on the Kennebecasis 
in about two weeks. The vessel meas
ures 111 feet keel, 9 feet, 9 inches hold, 28 
feet 4 in width over all. She is copper 
fastened up to light water, has galvaniz
ed fastenings from that up and will class 
about 12 years in American Lloyds. 
James H. Murphy is the contractor, and 
Daniel Whelpley is his foreman. James 
Elliot is doing the iron work, George 
Fullerton the caulking, and Robert Lee 
all the carpenter and joiner work.

It is expected that another three mast
ed schooner will be started at the same 
place shortly after this one is launched. 
Mr. Gabriel Merritt is also about to put 
on a three masted schooner at Moss 
Glen.

Atkletle.
LAECHLBR^

PERFUMES.i * COLLEGE SPORTS.
Saturday was the day of the Univers

ity sports at Fredericton, and it is need
less to say that there were some good 
Athletic competitions. Peppers for the 
second time covered himself with glory 
and captured the championship belt. 
Following is a list of the events and the 
winners.

100 yards dash—1st, Peake; 2nd, Pep
pers; 3rd, Mowatt Time 11 3 5.

Standing broad jump—1st, Thome; 
2nd, Peppers ; 3rd, McLeod. Distance 
11 feet 4 inches.

220 yards race—1st Peppers;
Peake; 3rd, Mowatt Time, 28 3-5.

Putting weight—McLeod; 2nd, Camp
bell; 3rd, Peppers 1st. Distance, 33 feet 11 
inches.

Running broad jump—1st, Peppers; 
2nd, Street ; 3rd, Thorne. Distance, 16 
feet 3 inches.

Mile race—1st, Peake; 2nd, Ruel; 3rd, 
Downey. Time, 6 min. 111-6.

Running high jump—1st, Campbell 
2nd McCullough; 3rd Peppers; Distance 
5 feet and 2Jin.

Hop, step and jump—1st, Peppers; 
2nd, McLeod; 3rd, Tweedie. Distance, 
38 feet 8 inches.

Half mile race—1st, Peake; 2nd, Ruel; 
3rd. Mitchell. Time 2 min. 35 2-5 sec.

Hurdle race—1st, Peppers; 2nd, Le- 
mont; 3rd, Campbell Time, 15J sec.

Quarter mile race—1st, Peake; 2nd, 
Ruel. Time, 1 min., 1 1-5 sec. (The 
former record was 1 min.,4 3-6 sec.)

Pole vault—1st, Tweedie; 2nd, Camp
bell; 3rd, McLeod. Height 8 ft 7 in.

Half mile walk—1st, Burton; 2nd 
McLellan; 3rd, Stead.

At San Francisco Saturday, G. D. 
Byrd walked an exhibition half mile in 
2.54}, breaking the world’s record of 
3.02 2-5.

We are selling SILVER STAB 
STOVE POLISH, and our customers 
say it is the best; gives a better polish 
and lasts longer than any other.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSBower, George Davis, and 
James H. Bower of Upper Clyde, succed- 
ed in killing the largest bear ever killed 
in this county, on Tuesday last. The 
bear bad been killing both sheep and 
csttle to a large extent, in that locality. 
Before being dressed the bear weighed, 
1000 pounds.—Shelburne Budget.

If we were not reminded sometimes 
by cool weather of what is coming, we 
would be led to think that spring was 
coming, as Mr. Charles McLean picked 
a bush of blueberry blossoms on Mon
day 13tb. Mrs. Alex. McLean picked a 
b.oquet of wild roses, and others have 
licked strawberry blooms.—Shelburne 
ludget

Mayor W. F. Jones and David Grant 
of Parrsboro, and James E. Barss, of 
Liverpool, N. 8. have recently taken out 
licenses for five square miles of mining 
areas at Lower Economy. They 
located on their property a lead of what 
appears to be excellent magnetic iron 
ore, and have shipped 250 pounds of the 
ore to Halifax for analysis.

A correspondent writes from Middle- 
ton, N. S. Several carloads of apples, 
mostly Ri batons and Pippins, were 
shipped from here last week. Whatever 
effect it may have on other things, the 
McKinley tariff has certainly not affect
ed the price of apples to 
one cent, as speculators seem still as 
hungry for apples as ever, and prices for 
ordinary winter varieties are higher 
than they have been for years before.

The inscription on the monument 
lately erected in Digby to the memory 
of Lient. Daley who was drowned in the 
bay about a year since is as follows;

In Memoriam
LIEUTENANT C. J. L. DALEY.

Drowned June 13,1890.
Aged 19 Ybabs and 5 Months.

Our young Lieutenant is no more her».
In our shattered ranks we miss him;

The treatment accorded Mr. George 
Smith, of St. John, who was served with 
a writ while attending a Halifax boat 
race, on the ground that he had become 
partly liable for the expenses of the So
cial Club while the latter were in St. 
John during the summer, will drive one 
more nail in the coffin of professional 
baseball And the more firmly the lid 
is sealed the better for the community. 
The claim against Mr. Smith is $150.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

FOB A 5 lb. BOX OF
Just received the fallowing odors :

EDESIA,
HABECHAUSIEL BOSE, 

WHITE BOSE,
SWISS MEAC,
BOX DELETIA,
JOCKEY <U B.
GOYA ELLY,
ABC ADI AW FINK, 
YEANO, YEAN©, 
ALPINE VIOLET.

H. W. N0RTHRUP & 00., Choice Black Tea.South "Wharf.

WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.Furness Line.Somebody has said:Keep the cus

tomers you have and your trade 
is bound to increase, *Tisallvery 

gwelt to be looking after 
business, but don’t neglect what 
you have, to do so.

Any who are 
can find 
advice the 
ad. woo not changed last 
We believe in printrr»’ ink, but 
we know there is one thing bet-

2nd,new
—BET WEEN— Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.interested 
in the above 

reason our 
week.

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

WANTED. JOHN MAOKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

8. S. DAMARA, ------
8. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - 
8. 3. BORDERER. ------------

haveAdvertisements under this head xnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ________

about OCT. 11
te1The householder who buys our 
all Linen Towel for 9c. She who 
gets material and trimming for 
a dress (the trimming is part of 
the material) for $2.80. The 

simply **e- 
MerviUeux at

30JOURNAL OF SHIPPING “ Nov. 15
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

about Oct 30 
“ Nov 18Mèëë'Mp- Port off St. Jolm.

ARRIVED. 8.8. DAMARA - - - - 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY,

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fares—$50 and $56, according to poai 

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100.. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be famished 
>y the Line

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and ful 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

88 Damara, 116, Lynas, London via Halifax, 
^Stm^Fluriiingf 174," Ingersoll. Grand M
«fias* te vi.
wÆrÆrt», «.I to
W H Gibbon à Son. .

Schr Merton, 60, Best, Parrsboro, «ml.
“ Sea Breeze. 13, Tolan, fish mg cruise.
" Star. 86. Dnrden,#err»boro, <yal.
'• Alla, 74. Offrey. Harvey, deals.
“ B N Fullertgn, 106, Howard, Parrsboro,

Port Greville, wood, 
fishing cruise. 

Bridgetown, apples.

Saint .Tollii, ]>. B.lady purchasing or 
ing the Black Silk 
57 l-2c„ and the woman or 
child who saves heaps of trouble 
for some one, because she is 
seated with a pattern when 
ingthe material for her jacket. 
All these will not be silent but will 
speak of the merits of 49 Char
lotte street as a trading place.

McKAT.

§3SS£.sE
Address S. K. care of this office.

ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.L CHIP OLIVE,

SHIPPER.
pre- 
buy- the amount of

wAra-iAJ^» «
ences ngahvd Apply to CAPT. PORTER on 
board the steamer.

free of charge. BURRELL-J0HNS0N IRON COMPANY, Limited,
YABHOIT1I. NOVA SCOTIA.coal.

•* White Swan, 6LRoJ 
“ Ada. 19, Ferguson, f 
“ Crusade, 43, Covert,“ Electric LW?8À”[nr*Wetil8lM,fi8h.

Kxenia, 18. Parker. Beaver Harbor, fish. 
Trumpet, 19, Wright. Beaver Harbor, fish. 

“ Oddfellow, 34. Robinson, Annapolis apples. 
" Hattie May, 15, Bock, fishing cruise.
" Emma, 22, Shaw^fishingcroise. 

CLEARED.

. WA2-”S’SSS
KEEPER, P. 0. Box 353,St. John, N. B.

Why use an inferior range when
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td, you can get a “MODEL GRAND*

Agents at St. J ohn, N. B. at a very low price, and save fheTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES or THE MOON.
TI7ANTED .—A BOY TO LEARN THE DRY

marthen street.

OATS, FEED price in fuel, besides taking the reed 
comfort there is to be had in using

• Football.

In a closely contested game on the 
Shamrock’s grounds Saturday, a team 
from the grammar school, defeated a 
Carleton team. Thé grammar school 
boys put the ball betweeu the poles 
once, making the only goal of the day.

gSg:= Oct 27. 
Boston via 
Warnock

ÆMS'pMŒo,
Am Schr Amos Falkenburg, 172,

Boston  ̂general lum- 

b*6ehr Susie^eorl,°74, Cameron, Rockland, cord

a “MODEL GRAND." We makeK /CARLOADS OATS, White 
' u V on track.

OA /CARLOADS purchased to arrive. The 
6l\j \J above were purchased by my specia 
agent while on h trip to P. E. Island. I have stu 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
rom first hands, thus saving any middle profit 
intending purchasers must see my advantage m 

buying this way.

and Black, nowGod bless him!
WaterDate. (Day ^>f this range in all the desirable WaysRises.

lets

LLMYWARRANT-
WE.k(X

GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto, 
house is reliable.)

known to the trade.A. M.
3 55

4 59 
4 5S

t0nt.8" (This 22} Wed! 
23Thurs.
24 Fri.
25 Sat
26 Sun. 
27|Moo.

Oct. Please have a good look at those 
at the]Exhibition, and we feel sure 
your judgment will lead you to 

buy a"MODEL GRAND” inpreference to any other.

sS'rpiâyfalr, 114, Adams, Boston, lime and 
^EKklfeyr^wfltagge, Tralee, deals, etc, Geo 

8S Damara,^l^VLynos.London via Halifax,gen

" Ada, 19, Ferguson, fishing voyage.

Over the Border.
4 57 
4 56 (Bangor Commercial.)

Many hunting parties of ladies and 
gentlemen are now being formed in this 
city, to go to Katahdin Iron Works and 
Moosehead.

g QARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. ^Thegabove 

quiries solicited.

J. D. SHATFORD,
A. GUjMOUR’ti, 72 Germain street

tsss gas
9&U& Ro-tr

10 10 
10 47

4 54 
4 52

LOCAL MATTERS. COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
Managers of BURREIiL-JOHNSON IRON CO,, Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street,St. John.N.B.

Shades of the Hero of New Orleans, 
what spoons are these ? Miss Clemmie 
York, of Brunswick, has made a collection 
of twenty three silver and gold spoons 
typical of the countries she visited on a 
foreign tour, and embracing specimens 
from Egypt, Greece, Palestine, Italy,
Rome, Germany, Holland, France, Russ
ia, Denmark, Scotland, Australia, Fin
land and many others.

One of the most popular of our public 
carriage-drivers went to Dover, yester
day, armed and equipped and with in
tent to exterminate the beasts of prey 
and other game in the howling wilder
ness of that vicinity. He purposes to re
turn next Thursday, after which there 
will doubtless lie no savage deer left to 
bite the peaceable inhabitants of Piscat
aquis. Meantime he will be terrible 
missed.

Reports from Moosehead lake would 
seem to indicate that the game wardens 
ought to occupy some time there and 
see if the laws cannot be a litte more 
rigidly enforced. The greatest indigna- The Lima a Wreck.—The schooner 
tion is said to prevail among the law Lima, bound from Bass River for Jog- 
abiding people there in regard to the 
slaughter of large game. Very 
deer and moose were butchered 
the open season began. A guide of a 
sportsman who has jufct been there saw 
eight cow moose lying in the woods dead 
and rotting. Another guide says he has 
counted twenty-four deer’s carcasses.

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John. N. B.For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepbeaux, Oct. 27,9 a. m.—Wind 

east, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm. 37. 
One bark in the south channel inward.

Cider is still scarce and high in price 
ranging from $3 to 3.25 per barrel.

A Cargo of granite is being discharged 
at Rodney slip, Carleton for the Granite 
Works.

Schooner Daniel Brittain which ar
rived today is to loa^ piling at Rodney 
slip, Carleton.

A Chance for North Endebs.—Gibbon 
& Son have a cargo of Joggins round 
coal landing at Rankin’s wharf, selling 
very cheap.

The Victorious Boat.—The four oared 
boat of the Carleton crew was taken from 
the City of Monticello to Elijah Ross’s 
shed at Carleton, this morning.

Elus B. Barnes, of the Bible College, 
Lexington, Ky., will preach in the 
Coburg street Christian church this 
evening at 8 o’clock. All are cordially 
invited. ______ _______

The Oratorio Society.—There will be 
a rehearsal of “Samson” with the orches
tra this evening beginning at 8 ’oclock. 
The active members are all requested to 
be present.

Apples are going up in price. The 
Nova Scotia schooner men now ask from 
$3 to $4 per barrel for good fruit Bishop 
pippins are beginning to come in. A few 
lots damson plums sold at $1,25 a box.

School Outbuildings.—Mr. C. W. 
Segee has just obtained the contract for 
erecting outbuildings for St. Peter’s and 
Madras school buildings, and also to 
build a suitable sewer from them. The 
amount of the contract is nearly $2,000.

CenedlM Porte.

IN TO-DAY.The Exhibition Concert.—The next 
rehearsal for the grand Exhibition con
cert to be repeated in the Mechanic’s 
Institute on Thursday evening next, 
will take place to-morrow even
ing in 
orchestra
full attendance is particularly request
ed as matters of much interest will be 
submitted to the meeting at the close of 
the rehearsal It is therefore desired to 
have the rehearsal begin at 8 o’clock 
punctually. The tickets for the concert 
are selling very rapidly. Reserved seats 
may be procured at the Colonial book 
store where the plan of the hall can be 
seen.

CLEARED.
Fredericton, 24th inst, schr Active, Peatman,for

^HaSfhx, 23rd inst, barque Alert, Bowling, for 
Scotland.

-

LITTLE QUEENSRUFFIN S,
By ONIDA. Price 30c.view to its development. Apply at the Gazette

SAILED.
Windsor, 23rd inst, schr Clifton, Ellis, for New

^Halifax, 23rd inst, barque Aukathor, Evensen 
for Penarth Roads.

the Institute, when the 
will be present. A ■ FAMOUS OR INFAMOUS,1RS OF THE GAZET1E OF 

, 1890, to complete files, applyWM
at this office.

British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Newport, 21st inst. barque

IBri»tol?rSth inst, barque Curler, Smith from 
St John.

Garston, 23rd inst, bark Lucie Radmann from
Newport, Eng, 23rd) inst, bark Massin Ciohero, 

from Newcastle, N B. . „ 4 ,
Demerara, 21st inst, ship Albania, Yates from 

Calcutta.

By BERTHA THOMAS. Price 30c.

• The Black Box Murder,
Bv MAARTEN MAARTENS. Price 30c 

ALSO ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

“Soldiers Three and Other Stories;” 
“Plain Tales from the Hills,”

By KIPLING. Price 25c. each.

private terms ; Forest McLeod, McIntosh DEFY COMPETITION.FOR SALE.
g

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.__________________

A. ISAACS,one No. 11 Improved Silver Moon ieeder. Apply 
132 Princess St., lower flat.

SAILED.
Barry, 22nd inst, ship Asiana, Gray for Rio 
Cardiff, 22nd inst, ship Larnica, Boyd for Rio

JaMilk>"River. Jam, 1st inst, brigt Hastings, 
Durkee for Boston.

For sale by

£?d”5^f^^ôS^^.uwmiteS& at 
a bargain: part of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. Possession immediately. Apply to 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister,Chubb’s corner.

SOLE MANUFACTURER,j. & a. McMillan,Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Norfolk^ya., 23rd schr William Wilson from
P New lorkt*24th inst, brigt Aldwytb. McLean 
from St John (lost 8000 laths when off Point Ju- 

' dith;) schr Florida from Joggins.
Portland, Me, 24th inst, bark Geo B Doane, 

1 Crosby from Buenos Ayres via Barbadoes Oct 3rd, 
to load for Buenos Ayres; sohrs Boland, Crane 
from Pictou; Daisy, Vaughan from Barrington; 
Victory from Nova Scotia; Carlotta, Reed St John 
for Portsmouth; Demozelle. Martin, Moncton for 
Portsmouth; Rettie, Alma for Bos 

Providence, 24th inst, schr Lyra, Sealey from

gins, was dismasted in Tuesday night’s 
gale, and had to be run ashore on the 
Isle of Haute. She is a total wreck. The 
crew narrowly escaped with their lives, 
and on Thursday morning rowed to Ad 
vocate Harbor. The Lima had a load 
of furniture on board. She was owned 
by John Elliott, of Economy, N. 6., and 
was a frequènt trader to this pori.

SAINT JOHN, N. B,

72 Prince William Street.§
RECEIVED TODAY.i

SON, Fgirville.

----------A FULL LINE OF
Ladles Fine Kid Oxfords, also. 

Men’s Congress Boots, 
Suitable for Fall. HOWE’S

tory, No. 211 Union etreei.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

Sunday School Anniversary.

The 31st. anniversary of Exmouth 
street Methodist Sunday School was 
celebrated last night The retiring sup
erintendent, Mr. Richard Stevens occu
pied the chair. The service was very 
interesting, and the report of the secre
tary Mr. W. J. Magee showed that the 
school was in a flourishing condition. 
The average attendance had been 243, 
an increase of 5 over last year. The 
number of registered classes was 32. 
The collections amounted to $482,77.

ng superintendent on 1 
nd his assistant, H. P. 

dall, made a short address. The 
superintendent is Mr. J. M. Lawi 
His assistant Mr. H. A. McKeown, M. 
P. P., made some remarks on the history 
of the school.

Jeremiah Thompson, 
her in the school f<

BOSTON SHOE STOKE,
211 UNION STREET.

^Philadelphia, 23rd inst, brigt Sparkling Water, 
Young from St John. _ _ .

Portsmouth. 23rd inst. schr Osseo from St John. 
Salem, 24th inst, schr Rebecca W Huddel . 

Tower, Bangor for New York; Valdare, Leonard. 
St John for Fall River.

Vineyard Haven, 23rd inst. schr Clara B Rogers 
Beal from Two Rivers for orders.

Caleta Buena, Sept 24th,bark Katabdm.Croseley 
Montevideo via Iquique—to load forNew York.

Pisagua. Get 27th, ship Hilana, Diok, Yokoha
ma via Taltal—to load for Hampton Roads. 

CLEARED
New York,24th inst-shipsE J Spicer. Spicer for 

Batavia; Highlander, Edgett for Cette; schr Ella 
Wood for Moncton.

SAILED.
Dutch Island Harbor,23rd 

New York for Yarmouth.
Memoranda.

Ladies and Misses Rubber Cloaks

95 CENTS 95.Macaulay Bros. & Go., BED BOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

O'. Sc J~. TD. HOWIE.

7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for

NECT, 157 Brussels street.

-
Men’s and Boys’ Rubber and Tweed 

Coats, Rubber Boots, etc. All kinds 
of Rubber Goods and Light 

Hardware.
FKAYK S. ALLWOOD,

17» UNION STREET.

61 and 63 King Street.

OPENED TO-DAY,

repeat orders

Stock of Low-Priced

behalfThe retiri 
of himself an

Maud
San-

inst, schr Sabrina. At S. H. HART’S, 69 King street SHABBY BOOTS.new 
Lawrence.

Off Persenal Interest.

E. B. Barnes is home on a visit to his 
friends. He has just finished a three 
year’s course at the Disciples of Christ 
college at Lexington, Ky.

Surgeon-Major and Mrs. Street, of 
Chatham, are in the city oh their way 

cf south for the winter.
Mr. Frank H. White, employed in J. 

& A. McMillan’s establishment, enter
tained his fellow-employes in the print
ing office and bindery at supper at 
Washington’s Saturday evening. He 
was presented on their behalf by W. H, 
Coates with a handsome rattan easy 
chair,and made a happy response. Toasts 
were honored, songs sung and speeches 
made by Mr. White, Col Blaine and 
others.

Genuine Pace*s Twist,
Genuine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes.
At lowest possible prices.

------OF------

Pierre?Adria, WatTon do*tor^t BJohS Hattie c! 
Stewart, do for Hillsboro; Iolanthe, Card, do for 
Windsor; Inglewoode. Seeley do for St Stephen; 
Prudent. Dixon do for St Johns.

The following vessels are storm bound in Hart 
Island Roads : barks Talisman, Scott, New lork 
for Dunkirk; Egeria, Kerr do for Corunna: Fal
mouth. Harvey do for Buenos Ayres; Athena, 
Roberts do for Windsor. . _

St Helena—passed Sent 18. barks Patagonia, 
Hibbert Hong Kong for New York.

ROCKLAND, Me. Schr Susie Pearl, 90 cords
^BOSTON!7 Schr^M°Falkenburg. 152.507 feet 

oe boards and plank, 157 ft pine plank, 363XXX) 
cedar shingles by E D Jewett & Co.

Schr D W B. 25,592 ft spruce deals, 102318 feet 
plank, 27,683 ft spruce timber by A Cushing à

That is what a large number of people 
were wearing during exhibition, and 
strangers thought they eon Id not afford 
a new pair; no doubt they thought so 
too. But by calling at

108 KINO STREET,
It will be found there Is no need off 
wearing boots in this condition, as this 
store is the cheapest place to buy Boots 
and Shoes In the City. What you can’t 
afford in other stores yon can here.

,1
who has been a 

teacher in the school for 29 years, re
ferred feelingly to the death of Wm. 
Warwick, the mnnrier of the school.

years, re-
feelingly to the death of Wm. 

., ...ok, the founder of the school.
John E. Irvine urged the parents to 

visit the school and endeavor to induce 
their children to go.

touMiersf T°he drawers are divided jEtcTthree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys.. This cabinet u new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

TWO DRUNKS WERE RESCUED from a 
dangerous position on the railway tres
tle Saturday night by the bridge com
pany’s policeman and Mr. McCarthy 
Acadia street, 
would probably have been run over by 
the nine o’clock train if they had not 
been removed.

HARNESS, HARNESS,■ OrientalHealingCream
A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

The drunken men ALSOSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81 
JOHN. CEO. B. HALLETTJSSsnrssBest œs

eNTAL CREAM superior to all others for the 
cure of
Chapped Hands,

Cracked Lips,
Frost Bites and Freckles,

HORSECOLLARS
Eifslfpip 108 King Street.of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Harrison, at London, inGothenburg City, 1658, 

port Oct 25th.
Frank Carvill, 1489, Tietman/from Liverpool sailed
Bravo^ 1§22*! Myer, from Cork, eld Aug 28th.

BASQUES.
Maiden City, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, eld 

Aug 31st. , _. ,
Kong Oscar II. 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,
Brigida! 451 ^Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed 

$ fiamilton. 986, Olsen, from Liverpool,
rEmery!'P638?t8watridge. from Belfast via 
Sydney,sld Sept 12th passed Low PointOc 

Arklow, 747, Palmer from Cork via Sydney Bid
Cm^.^W^MSLo-d-si.nrri. 
Folkvan^^Mfchaelsen! from Liverpool sld

Kate Cann. 961* Reid from Liverpool, sld Oct 2nd. 
Privateer, 875, from Sydney cla Oct 17, passed
G 8 Pe£er^7^’t,,Grwiti‘at Glace Bay. in port Oet

Antoinette, 884, Morris, from Montevideo «hi— 
Ashlow. 629, Pye. from Dublin, sld Oct 17.
Emma Marr, 799. McDonald, from London via

e &?gelow? 1142,2Purdy from Port Glasgow 
Sydney sld Oct 2.

TWEED I. V nB S TONGUES.
IN STOCK:HORSE BLANKETS,New Brunswickers Abroad.—At the 

Boston Dental school, Mr. Fred Wilkie 
Barbour of this city has been appointed 
president of the senior class, and Mr. 
Belyea of Queens Co., vice-presider'. 
Mr.*John King formerly a student *»ch 

Smith, North end, was chosen 
i ccn-

z&t1 the best values in the city.Wharf. 15 Kegs Pigs Feet, 
lO '• Lamb’s Tongues, 
5 “ Soused Tripe.

Wholesale and Retail.
19 N. S. King Square,

Stmr Cumberland, 47 cases eggs, 16 bbls 76 bags 
potatoes, 2 bbls apples, 1 bbl, 63 hides, 1 cask, 5 
bbls slats, 15 bbls dulse, 5 pkgs junk. 2 bbls man- 

, 192cases berries by CE Laechler.

From London ex SS Damara, 48 pkgs dry goods 
to Manchester, Robertson A Allison.

and all ROUGHNESS and SORENESS of the Skin T. FINLAY,Ü0R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
T Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition,

the National.

PREPARED BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

227 UNION ST.Dr. Smith, — .—, — —
secretary of the junior class. We
gratulate these young New Brunswickers Iiowerln* the Tracks,
on their advancement. A large number of I. C. R. section
™Carleton Cohset-Band Concert.-On men under the superintendence of Mr. 
next Wednesday evening the concert in A- a«”ow eI,f«ed m MCKVat;
aid of the new Carleton Cornet Band >=8 C .«• yard,fr°“ a P°lnt

mo LET.—A TENEMENT OF FIVE ROOMS will be given In the City Hall and it opposite the railway coal shed, to near 
roRMTcK°20boSee=°Ste ” a°”° ' M“'Uc' promises to be one of the best entertain- the Wall etreet bridge. The cutting is
CORMICK, 20 Queen St. „enta ever given on the West side. The about 20 inchee deep at the lowest point.

indications are very favorable for a It is made so that the ra,le can be low-
: large attendance from the East side on ered enough to give the street bridge at

that evening and no one going from this that point the height above the runs
side need he apprensive^f missing the that is required by law, viz., 19 feet. The
boat, because the concert will be so main track is now being cut down, and 
timed that connection can be had com- all the shifting as well as the running in 
fortably with the ferry boat. and out of the regular trains has to be

done on the side track, thus requiring a 
Pklee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- great deal of attention on the part of the 

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is yard master in his work.
unequalled. It is recommended by ------ /» “ — . - .
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated Smoke the celebrated Paces Twist 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL- can aappiy 0ur Brands of Grape çJuices at Louis Green’s, 69 King street, St. John,
by the cue of one dozen. N.B.

J. D. TURNER.STOVES,Bessie
Olive STOVES,TO LET. ROBERT NIXON,

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
r

LADIES RAIN UMBRELLAS 
I Hie Si nil m

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.Coasters In Port, Loading:.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Everybody is Admiring■OITH MARKXT WHAH7. OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS
Served in all Styles.

Clam Chowders.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGESehr Jessie, Kinnie for Harvey^
“ NoteBene/Taylor, for Arrsboro.
'* Lloyd, Trask for Sandy Cove.
" hex, Sweet for Qnaoo.

SOUTH HAMIT WHARF.
“ Helen G, Nickerson, Small for 
” Crusade, Gesner for Bridgetown.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
” Hope, Hudson, for Hampton, NS.
“ Nancy Anna. Goodwin for Bridgetown.
" ÏW Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.
” Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
“ Mizpeh, Cleveland for Margaretville.
“ Florence, McGranahan for Margaretville.

the Beautiful Work done at with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.

The English 8 team Dye Works CLIZMZJLZX, Pigs’ Feet.Tiverton. 154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.
too well known to need comment

mnSEffiSRBB7 Garden St.
TRY

MONAHAN’S
JOBBING-

WM. A. SINCLAIR
wishes to draw the attention of the Public 

to his hand made
#3.00 CALF BALMORALS
for fall and winter wear. Best value in the city.

. -----ALSO-----
HAND MADE KIP

----AND----
COARSE BOOTS.

65 BRUSSELS STREET.

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin

ing my
Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

Berti

NEW JACKETS and ULSIBT’i&iase’svwui »
1st of May. Rent low to a good tenant. Address 
M., care of Gazette Office.

BABQUENTUIEfl.
CuldMmtemb'

BRIGANTINES.

from Sydney, passed
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS. TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESI A.CLOTHS.ONrpOpLET.—THE ^ BRICK, DWELLING 

Rev. e"Evans” containing 10 Rooms with modern

THORNE BROS, 93 King street.

102 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Hou*e.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repatriate Neatly Executed.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. C.T. BURNS,No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 

genuine photographs are made. Our 
special caoinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street

D. McIYTOSH, FLORI§T,
Macaulay Bros. & Co. 04 Germain St., (Maeonic Building).

► Telephone No. 264.

..... ; ....
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